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j '1—1 am ill!" she gasped; "I—" 
j. Before she ooald finish the house re

sounded with the clanging of the hall 
bell, and Miss Lucas held up her fin
ger.

| "Hush!" she said. "I know Who 
' this is. Collect your senses, and re- 

a gain your composure. There is work 
for you to do—work."

L i Lady Melville rose trembling, and 
» • looked at the glass.

"Who is it?" she asked; "and what 
„ do you mean?”
H "It is Lord Harcourt,” replied Mies 

: Lucas.
_ ! Lady Melville uttered a cry of re- 
'• pugnance and drew back.

, "Hush!” said MissTiucas, taking her 
t by the wrist and whispering in a low 
[ , voice. x "pe calm. Ho comes for mon- 
r ey. I know his bargain. Oh, spare 

your ejaculations, there is no time for 
them. 1 know your bargain with him,

I and I know tbpt he comes to demand 
payment.” _ f

"Alas! and he must have it!” said- 
Lady Melville.

‘aW! and he must not!” retorted 
j Miss Lucas, mocking her. "Listen. 

Refuse him.' When he bullies, like the 
coward he is, and threatens, like the 

; ruffiian that he is, tell him this:"
And she whispered in her ear.
Lady Melville drew herself up, and 

the color came hotly, while her eyes 
flashed.

“I can almost forgive you,” she 
breathed, "for that thought. Go, I am 
ready to meet him.”

As the words left her lips the^^oor 
opened and the servant admitted Lord 
Harcourt.

Miss Lucas passed him with down
cast face as he came forward with 
his band outstretched and a conver
sational :

"How do you do, Lady Melville?"
But directly she had closed the door 

I his hand dropped to his side before 
■ Lady Melville had taken it, and in a 
! suspicions voice he said, sharply;

"Who was that?”
I i
j “Miss Lucas, my companion,” said 

The mistress of Rivershall quailed Lady Melville, drawing herself up.
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BEST SCO'I The servants suddenly found them- and ti 
selves '• possessed with hlgk-etrung usual 

, Serves. White-iaced maids and weak- “Tot 

1 kneed men .crept about the house, and Pray, 1 
! peered in corners at dusk as if they - .Lad}
• expected to see ghosts in every cob- change
web and crevice. piclopi

•Indeed, the villagers began to rake face.
' up the old ghost stories. One old lady "Whi 

remembered when wicked Sir George, ly. 
etc., etc., and other old ladles with "A v 

■ equally good memories kept her com- a cold 
f pany. - strong

Rivershall was haunted, that was am vei
• certain. greatly

One person alone seemed to set tress y 
I* ghosts at defiance and laugh at week self to< 
) serves, and that was Mies Lucas. "I wi

At all hours of the night she would Lady N 
f go about the Hall grounds consistent a shudi 
' with propriety. The great hall had me mel 
fro terrors for her; the picture gallery the cor 
kould not daunt her. She had once “You:
r even gone go far out of her usual self here fo 
| as to fly into a passion with one of the low 
fthe maids who had set her seal to a Lady 
| ghostly apparition at the far end of at the I 
|the bedchamber corridor, and threat- a conte 
i ened to send her out of the house, box "I—I
►end bagage, characterless, if she ven- said, lo 
Kured to repeat her nonsense. “Yom

The girl was indignant, pert, and at j I think, 
ttsst melted Into tears, affti sobbed so j This 
floudly that the noise reached her dictator
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Water Street East
and long experience has proved theft they give 
the best results m all sad rl'siirti 1
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TIRE MILEAGE and SERVICE comes from QUALITY, not 
from purchase price. > ■
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SILVERTOWNS have never been excelled for QUALITY, so 
naturally they are the MOST ECONOMICAL. We have a full 
line of all sizes now in stock.
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Dental Pi
"By what right, however, do you ask?”

"Oh!” he said, sinking into the 
dainty chair, and staring at her. “So 
you are altered, Leonora. Black does 
not suit you, or you have grown deu- 

You look-cedly old. •well^ fifty; what 
have you been doing?”

She remained silent, looking at him 
with a face upon which aversion, dis
trust and hate struggled for predo
minance.

“Sit down,

Limited
Hardware Departmenthe said, 

used to tragedy queens, 
way you welcome an old friend to 
your ÿaronlal halls?”

"Have you finished?" she said; "or 
are there any more gratuitous in
sults to some before you commence 
the business that brought you here?”

“The same old Leonora,” he said, 
with a sneer. "So devoted to the 
heroics, never losing a chance of 
practicing them. By Heaven! how old 
yon look! Will yon sit down?”

She sat down and so got a full view 
of his face. For the life of her she 
could not refrain from giving him a 
return thrust

"I am not the only one that has 
changed, Harcourt. Time has laid his 
hands on you. Cain’s brand Is deep
er now, and so plain that all who run 
may read”—and she pointed her 
white finger at his forehead, upon 
whose whiteness there were lohg, 
deeply cut lines. <

He started angrily for a moment 
but the next laughed his low, mali
cious laugh.

"Well, it Is only fair," he said, 
"blow for blow; we are both old and 
ugly now, my Leonora, hut there the 
similarity ceases. You are rich, the 
mistress of Rivershall and. I am 
poor.”

"Ton art poor!" she said, sternly 
and distinctly. "In debt?"

“Ay, to the neck. And you are mis
tress of Rivershall. Well, I congratu-

1 am not

I PLATE SPECIALE!
Realizing that the day 0!

; SPECIALIZING IN DENTlSni 
is at hand, we have made a care® 
extensive study of this branch 

We pay special attente

jy!8,9i,eod

British Mofquito Control Institute on 
Hayling Island.

The institute—the only establish
ment of the kind in the world—will be 
the first headquarters of the anti
mosquito crusade. The main dbject is 
to eliminate the pests as completely, 
as possible.

Anyone desiring information on 
suppressing mosquitoes will be able 
to get it by applying to the director. “

The foundation of the institute is 
the outcome of five years’ work by Mr., 
Marshall, who took up the subject as a 
hobby. He has devoted much time and ’ 
money to the work and has devised] 
methods that have proved effective ini 

from mos
quitoes which used to be a great pest 
there. So much importance is attached- 
to Mr. Marshall’s discoveries that Sir 
Ronald Ross and a number of emin
ent scientists have joined him in 
founding the institute. Mr. Marshall 
will be the director.

CONVALESCENT. docs chased to your door; you were 
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ng the Blue Front store. Now that all 
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THE FACE, filling out the STS
CHEEKS and helping to eraditd 
'LINfcS AND WRINKLES trod 
through the loss of your natural 1 
No matter how difficult your caw 
be we guarantee to fit your moil
Painless Extraction...............J
Full Upper or Lower Sets ..

basement brewing with 
large, complete.
world of action, aching on a dreary 
bed, thoughts that give no satisfac
tion take possession of your head. You 
imagine you’re forgotten, that you 
have no comrades now; andyou chew 
the threads of1- cotton hanging from 
your bandaged brow. And you shed 
some tears unmanly, others work and 
do or die, while you’re lying, also- 
ranlv, watching leaden hours drag by.
But at last you’re convalescent and ; freelng Hayllng Island 
your comrades shake your hand, till | 
your sorrow is senescent and your joy : 
is high and grand.
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pills In numbers vast; you are long
ing for the critters who were com
rades in the past. So, upon the streets 
appearing, you behold those cordial 
men, yelling “Howdy!”, as they’re 
nearing, “glad to see you back again!” 
Saying things too sweet to swallow, 
but which please you just the sape; 
“This old town seems dead and hol
low, when you are not in the game! 
Witll anxiety we trembled when the
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Control of Mosquitoes
Do This PLANS TO EXTERMINATE THEM;

On August 31 Sir Ronald Ross, in 
the presence of a delegation from the 
British Association, will open the

K - PUBLISHED ANNUAL!^

LONDON dIrECTO
with Provincial Jk Foreign Sed 

. and Trade Headings In fin 
Languages ,

As a first course, serve rings of 
thinly sliced oranges around mounda- 
of powdered sugar.

Learn how millions get 
whiter teeth *

cleaning. A^Séw-tyÿe iôoth paste 
has been created to apply them 
daily. The name is Pepsodent.

Now the use of Pepsodent has 
spread the world over, largely by 
dental advice.1

Look at what Pepsodent does
The use of Pepsodent will bring 

at or.ee a new conception of clean
teeth.

This offers a delightful test which 
will bring a new conception of 
what clean teeth mean.

It means whiter, cleaner, safer 
teeth, such as millions now enjoy. 
See what it brings to you.

The war on film
Dental science is now fighting 

film — the cause of most tooth 
troubles.

Film is that viscous coat you 
feel. It clings to teeth. Under o!d 
metric.-'.a of :00th brushing, much 
Of it Tet.e

It beer colored, then forms
ding '. • -_t is why so many
teeth Lx •
y Fil.c ,;ho musts most tooth 
trouble-;, ir bolds food substance
which ittrne"fs and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with tile 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it They, with tar
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

These troubles became almost 
snivel.al when that him was left 
on teeth.

enables trades to communicate* 
with

MANUFACTURERS A BEALffl 
in London and in the Provincial®] 
and Industrial Centres of the C* 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Can* 
of Europe, Africa, Asia. Austin 
America, etc. The names, add» 
and other details are classified* 
more than 3,000 trade headings] 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS J 
with detailed particulars of the M

A new pi 
Mosquitoes

Protect the Enamel
Pepsodent disintei

women! Mistress of RivsrshalL” - 
He stopped to-poke the fire, then 

leaned back and gazed round him with 
an Insolent complacency. '

"It 1» a grand old plaoe. i like It 
better than Devonhlll, which, by the 
way, I am longing to see again.' À 
grand old place, but It wants a mas
ter! Splendid! And, ahem! a beauti
ful mistress It has—we will any beau
tiful still—but It wants a master. 
Really, beautiful still,” he continued, 
showing Me white teeth; "really, beau-

film, then removes it with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit.

shipped and the Colonial and Ft 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to 1 
they sail, and" indicating the apf

MADE PROM JTHE FRUIT.

It <*?es more than fight film. It 
multiplies the alkalinity of the 
sa;. ,-a, which is there to neutralize 
mouth acids. It multiplies the pty- 
alin in saliva, which is there to di
gest staith deposits on teeth.

These combined effects will be 
a revelation to you.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feci after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter ae the film-coats 
disappear.

Compare the new way with the 
old, then decide for yourself what 
la best. Cut out coupon now.
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ORANGELEMON
SQUASH“would you

Modern research has discovered 
two eifactive film combatants. One 
dkimy.g/itce the film at all stages 
of formation. One removes it with
out tyannftd scouring. '

Testa have proved that these 
{methods mean a new era in teeth

ORANGE SQUASH LEMON SQUASH

mony?” Unequalled for Its rich and pleasant 
flavour of fresh orange juice and. 
cane sugar; and for health giving 
qualities, no beverage can be more 
enjoyable.

!s really "made from fresh lemon 
juice and cane sugar. What can be 
better?pg'psûdgA.i (To be continued.)

Earl Haig Made 
i Chief by Sarcee 

Indians in West

24 to 30 glasses of Lemon Squash 
per bottle. Convenience is assured, 
cleanliness is certain, and no prepara
tion is required, f

Specially order KIÂ-ORA: Don't 
ask for just Lemon or Orange Squash 
as you may get a substitue; insist 
on KIA-ORA and thus avoid disap
pointment. /

Tho New-Day Dontifrico
II ! MY BACKM Môdéril research. Ad-

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 
110490. WABASH AVE. 

CHICAGO. ILL. U. S. A.

dentists the world
'eu will ses and feel imme- Maszage with Mlnerd*! 

feel the pain disappear-
Children like and benefit by KIA- 
ORA Orange Squash, just as much 
as their elders, because it is rich in 
vitamines, vitally necessary for their 
health'and strength.

CALGARY, Alta* July 11 (C.P.)—
Field-Marshal Bari Haig was made a 
chief of the Sarcee Indian tribe In the 
prwen* of hundreds of persons here 
yesterday. Bari Haig, who donned a 
huge feathered drees, took the Indian 
name. Bull Head.

Bari Halgb and Me party, who were 
mounted, were escorted by a detach
ment of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police.

10-Day Tube Free
ODENT COMPANY, Dept NS-1
Wabash Are* Chicago, IU* U. 8.

Sold by all good stores.
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